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Introduction
Times are changing fast. Really fast.
One constant in our ever-changing world is the need to pay employees.
In fact, payroll is one of the largest expenses most nonprofits encounter.
Whether taking payroll in-house at your nonprofit for the first time or
changing in-house payroll options, you’re making an investment that should
help you improve workflows and efficiencies, save time, save money, and
provide real-time access to operational data.
The perception around in-house payroll is shifting. For those that have never
managed payroll in-house, it was often considered time-consuming and/or
daunting. The advancement of robust in-house payroll capabilities that are
part of a larger nonprofit-specific financial management system is causing
many nonprofits to revisit the conversation.
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For those that have already invested in an in-house payroll system, change is also on the horizon
albeit in a different form. With some in-house payroll systems no longer being supported and
therefore, not able to meet current and future demands, finding a new in-house payroll solution that
can meet your needs and continue growing with you, is an utmost priority.
Not all in-house payroll systems are created equal. There are limited in-house solutions on the market.
The benefits mentioned in this paper should serve as a baseline for you in your quest for improving
accuracy and real-time posting and analysis in your payroll functions.
This white paper, Payroll Shift – Nonprofits Trend Towards In-House Payroll, highlights seven
benefits of in-house payroll.

1.

Centralization. One employee login – for timesheets, time off requests, reimbursement
approvals, AP invoice approvals, company dashboards and reports.

2.

Cost-Effective. It is much cheaper to run payroll internally than use a payroll service.

3.

Control. Increased control & efficiency around wage & expense distribution, allocation.

4.

Integration. Streamline efforts between payroll, accounting and other modules providing
accurate general ledger postings and allocations, program statistics, billing and more.

5.

Real-Time Access. Live budget to actual checking access to data.

6.

Data Accuracy. Dashboards and reporting include payroll, HR and other key data points.

7.

Customization. Edit and customize the payroll system to your needs.

Helpful
Hint

The benefits highlighted might not
be available if you use an in-house
payroll that is not robust. Services
and providers vary.
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Exploring In-House
Payroll Benefits
Aside from big picture issues of finding a payroll system
that understands your specific nonprofit needs and will
continue to provide updates and support well into the
future, there are day-to-day benefits of in-house payroll
that affect every team member.

1. Centralization
Typically, employees often have three or more payroll-related logins to accomplish their
job – one for filling out payroll timesheets, one for making payment requests, and one for
viewing dashboards & reports. Multiple logins mean time is repeatedly spent moving
between systems.
Nowadays, modern nonprofit finance ERP systems can handle all these functions from one
convenient login. One centralized employee login – for timesheets, time off requests,
reimbursement approvals, AP invoice approvals, company dashboards and reports –
helps to streamline work within the system and improve productivity.
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2. Cost-Effective
While outsourced payroll services offer
themselves as an inexpensive outsourcing
option, that is typically only true of a bare
bones level of service. What is the opportunity
cost at your organization for these scenarios?
How much time could be saved?
t If you had a good time keeping
system with approval workflow that
takes away all the work of entering
payroll,
t If you had an employee portal with
integrated check stub history that
removes the need to print payroll
runs,
t If you had an integrated tax service
that takes away all the work done on
tax payment.
The end result of processing payroll through
a service ends up being more expensive than
first glance.
Important features such as timekeeping,
general ledger export, HR services, and
employee self-service can quickly hike the price
of the outsourced payroll service. In-house
payroll is often more cost-effective.

Myth

Nonprofits should rely on outsourced payroll services to avoid
the risk and fear of incorrect tax filings.

Fact

Look for robust ERP payroll systems that include interfaces
with a payroll tax service that automatically files and pays
payroll taxes on your behalf.
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3. Control
Gaining control of the data you need to accurately report on is vital. Nonprofits often
struggle with getting payroll services to track programs, grants, clients and more – critical
data needed for basic governance. Outsourced payroll services are often unable to attribute
costs to programs, grants, clients, etc., creating more manual work for posting into your
accounting system.

Having the right fields, features, and breakdowns that are geared specifically to the
nonprofit sector, positively impacts the reporting and overall control of critical data. Here are
some examples:
t Appropriately named fields such as “Grants” and “Programs” instead of “Job”
and “Department” which services frequently repurpose to perform for nonprofit
accounting,
t Properly allocate employer expenses such as Employer FICA, which payroll
services often find hard to do,
t Benefit from knowing your in-house payroll system is meant specifically for
nonprofits, with knowledgeable support,
t In-house timekeeping services can be setup to capture all the information needed
for reporting purposes,
t Automating cost allocations for employees is easier to do in-house than by a
payroll service.
With a payroll system that is geared to the nonprofit industry, you can experience greater
control and efficiency around wage & expense distribution, allocations and so much more.
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4. Integration
Integration of data is critical to provide a thorough, reliable account of where a nonprofit
stands. From insightful analysis to program statistics and billing, the ability to streamline
efforts between payroll, accounting, and system modules enable accurate general ledger
postings and allocations, program statistics, billing and more.
Separate “silos” of data occur when you rely on separate systems that do not work
together. Inefficient and inaccurate reporting can ensue which hampers timely
decision-making.
Payroll is the single largest expense in most nonprofits with salaries often the basis of
allocation for other costs such as overhead and benefits.
One of the biggest challenges for nonprofits that use payroll services is posting payroll
allocations into their general ledger. Nonprofits often resort to spreadsheets to perform these
allocations and the spreadsheets can be cumbersome, time consuming, and error prone.
With an internal payroll system, programs and department allocations are built in and
automatically post in real-time for up-to-the-minute view of costs.
Your in-house payroll system can provide key payroll related information that can be
leveraged to offer deep analysis:
Powerful Program Analytics
t Dashboards and other reporting tools highlight payroll related KPIs (Key
Performance Indicator),
t Full Time Equivalent (FTE) budgeting and forecasting,
t Statistical analysis and modeling of program performance.
Accurate & Efficient Billing
t Hours worked per program often
drives invoicing for services;
integrated timekeeping saves having
to export hours out of a timekeeping
service and into Accounts Receivable.
The benefit of using in-house payroll goes
way beyond just making it easier to pay and
account for your employees, it links your entire
nonprofit together and provides a seamless
account of what’s going on with
your organization.
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5. Real-Time Access
Quite simply, real-time access to key metrics affords you the ability
to make timely, informed decisions. Having payroll within an ERP
system provides efficiencies that give new meaning to real-time
access to information. Some scenarios include:
t Approving overtime,
t Payroll as a percentage of budget,
t Grant proposals with drill down to current, detailed data,
t Program reporting for department heads with drill down
to data by position.
Especially for organizations that must approve overtime, having
payroll based in an ERP system that can check budget balances
as payroll is input can be valuable. The system should be able
to provide warnings when payroll costs are approaching a
specific percent of budget.

6. Data Accuracy
Data drives decisions. Having the most accurate data puts your
organization in the best position to make timely, accurate decisions
that impact your team and community at large.
Having detailed payroll data inside your financial ERP system
can drive insightful dashboards that provide keen analysis on
employee expenditure and hours worked compared to revenues or
client outcomes. Additionally, integrating your payroll means all
dashboards and logins can be consolidated in one centralized login,
providing instant analysis and insight.
Popular data reported in dashboards include:
t Human Resources related dashboards to key staff
(review dates, training expiration, and other reminders),
t Payroll budget to actual for both amount and hours,
t Benefit cost comparison/trend lines,
t Ratios showing payroll as a percentage of overall costs.
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7. Customization
The products and systems you use throughout the day are easier to use when they are tailored
to your specific needs. From initial setup to labeling fields and running reports, you want to be
sure you can document, account and report in the way that is particular to your organization.
How much customization does your
organization require? Often outsourced
payroll options only offer limited
customization capabilities that make
it difficult to meet the complicated
demands of larger nonprofits, or
the options are geared to for-profit
companies.
Typical areas of customization include:
t Enabling tracking of program
and grant data,
t Memorized allocation of
payroll cost,
t Proper accrual of vacation,
sick or PTO,
t Reports that provide needed
information for grant
reporting.
Not only are there benefits to
managing payroll in-house, but
there are exponential benefits
to customizing your system and
improving all aspects of nonprofit data
management, reporting and decisionmaking.
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About AccuFund
AccuFund is 100% focused on fund accounting and the unique financial management requirements needed by
nonprofits and government entities—it’s one reason nonprofits and government entities have trusted AccuFund for
over 20 years.
Managing compensation and payroll for nonprofit organizations and government entities requires understanding of
the different laws and standards compared to our for-profit counterparts.
The AccuFund Payroll Suite consists of modules for Human Resources, Employee Portal, Position Control,
Employee Timesheet Entry, Employee Self Service, Web Clock, Soft Clock, Time Clocks (Hardware), Leave
Requests, and Tax Management. It is available online/onsite and is a part of the AccuFund Nonprofit Financial
Management/ERP solution.
Benefits of AccuFund Payroll Suite:
t Workflows. Connect your payroll and other organizational responsibilities and tasks – be effective and
efficient with one central login
t Choice. Select the features and timekeeping options that best serve your payroll processing needs
t Deployment. Cloud-based payroll option or onsite version available
t Reporting. Multiple year tracking and strong reporting and dashboard capabilities
AccuFund solutions will free your finance team, department managers, and project managers from the burden of
maintaining spreadsheets. In addition to hundreds of reports that can be generated and distributed directly from
the system, including FASB ASU 2016-14 reporting requirements, critical information can be displayed through
dashboards so that every manager has their key data metrics visible throughout the day.
As an industry leader in nonprofit and local government financial management systems, AccuFund solutions:
t Enhance workflow, payment processing/bill pay, automations and electronic approval processes,
t Help clients automate and simplify processes while improving efficiency and data accuracy,
t Offer comprehensive API connection capabilities,
t Provide strong audit trail with drill-down capabilities to source detail,
t Help organizations transition to the cloud,
t Secure cloud access for all employees.
AccuFund offers online and onsite platform choices:
t Online. After the initial set-up and associated costs, you pay a monthly subscription fee to access the
software through a browser.
t Onsite. The traditional method of housing your software. You license a solution that is installed on a
server that resides physically within your organization.
For more information please contact us at 877-872-2228 x215 or email us at sales@accufund.com.
Visit us at www.accufund.com for product information, client success stories, and a schedule of
upcoming product webinars.

